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_______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Abstract
All of research results indicated that coal is an orthogonal anisotropic medium. So it is an effective method that 
detects the fractures and forecasts the gas enriched area using seismic P-wave azimuth attributes. After 3D seismic 
P-wave data in Fowa mining area, Xinjing coalmine, Yangquan, are processed and 4 azimuth migrated data cubes are 
obtained from which several attributes related with the fractures in seam are extracted. Then the relative fracture 
density is calculated and the gas enriched area is predicted. 
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1. Introduction 
Gas outburst is one of the main disasters in coal mines and gravely affects safety production. On the 
other hand, gas is a kind of important energy. It is a significant job to locate the distribution of the gas 
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enriched area, which resolves coal mine safety production problem and utilizes the energy through 
evacuating the gas in advance. 
Fractures are the migration and discharge channels of mine gas [1]. We can indirectly predict the gas 
enriched area by forecasting the fracture zones in coal seam directly. Based on the azimuth anisotropy of 
seismic P-waves to fractured strata, 3D seismic data in Fowa mining area, Xinjing coalmine, Yangquan, 
are processed, and 4 azimuth migrated data cubes are obtained from which several attributes related with 
the fractures are extracted. Then the relative fracture density is calculated and the gas enriched area is 
predicted indirectly. 
2. Fundamental 
At present, many researchers in China and abroad have studied the fracture density using reflected 
P-wave, including both physical and mathematical simulation on P-wave field characteristics in the 
fractured strata. The results have proved that the reflected P-wave is sensitive to azimuth anisotropic 
characteristics of the fractured strata. 
Mallick (1998) investigated that P-wave attributes (amplitude, velocity and frequency) at a fixed offset, 
transmitted in the fractured strata, can be expressed approximately as [2]: 
 
F(Į)=A+Bcos2Į                                                            (1) 
   
Where¢is the orientation angle of the shooting direction with respect to the strike of fractures, A is the 
offset-dependent factor, and B is an offset and fracture property-dependent factor, and F(Į) is the azimuth 
anisotropy of P-wave attributes (amplitude, velocity and frequency).  
Many studies prove that the ratio of B/A is higher as the fracture density increases [4]. Fig.1 shows the 
relation between seismic attribute F(Į) and the azimuth as the value of B is changed and the value of A is 
fixed. When the ratio of B/A is smaller, the azimuth attribute are not obviously as a line function shown in 
Fig.1 (a). When the ratio of B/A is greater than 0.1, azimuth attributes change obviously as a cosine 
function shown in Fig.1 (b) and (c). In practice, as the value of B or A sometimes is negative, the ratio of 
B/A is possibly negative too. When the ratio of B/A is negative value, azimuth attributes changes in the 
opposite way as the ratio of B/A is positive as shown in Fig.1 (d). Generallyˈthe relative fracture density 
can be predicted using the ratio of B/A. 
 
Fig.1. The relation between the ratio of B/A and azimuth 
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3. Basic method 
High-precision 3D seismic data are required for the fracture prediction using 3D seismic attributesˈ
and the key processing steps of broad azimuth seismic data include the high signal/noise ratio, high 
fidelity, surface consistent, high precision static correction, velocity analysis and undistorted NMO. 
Therefore, trace equalization should not be used in the process. For the relation between the attributes and 
the fracture predicting, some pre-stacking processingˈsuch as single trace deconvolution, amplitude 
calibration, spectral whitening, should be prevented. Influences of near-surface are removed by 3D 
refraction statics, and energy balance and amplitude compensation are achieved using surface consistent 
compensate. In order to obtain high fidelity data, frequency compensation and phase consistency are used 
by surface consistent deconvolution. However, the data used lacks of long offset information, and NMO 
process can be come true using conventional NMO method [2]. 
Main procedures of seismic data processing based on azimuth gathers are as follows: 
(1) The macro bin is obtained from several CMP gathers to increase the coverage folds for 
computation. 
(2) Several azimuth gathers, generally more than 4, are formed with an angle interval. The selection of 
angle interval is based on the layout. If the layout has a non-uniform offset and coverage at each azimuth, 
the angle interval is reasonable selected for obtaining uniform offset information at each azimuth. Then 
velocity analysis, NMO correction, stacking and migration are carried out to each azimuth gather, and 
finally several migrated cubes are obtained. 
(3) Several seismic attributes are extracted from the migrated cubes, and the fracture density is 
calculated by the ratio of B/A obtained and fused from azimuth attributes [8]. 
4. Case history 
3D P-wave data in Fowa mining area are processed and interpreted for the interesting layer of No.3 
coal. The swath split system with 5 shot lines and 8 receives is used. CDP mesh is 5m×10m, and the 
coverage fold is 20 (lateral 4 × longitudinal 5). In this system, there is a narrow azimuth and both offset 
and coverage fold are unequal in each azimuth, as shown in Fig.2.  
 
Fig.2  Azimuth information of the swath system 
In order that both offset and coverage fold are well distributed in each azimuth, 4 azimuth gathers,  0°, 
-20°, 20°-45°, 45°-75°, 75°-105°are extracted respectively, and 4 azimuth migrated cubes are finally 
obtained. Fig.3 shows Inline 170 section of each azimuth migrated cube.  
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4 attributes of T3 reflection corresponding to No.3 coal, associated with the fractures, are extracted 
from 4 azimuth migrated cubes, including main frequency, the energy of main band, correlation 
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(a)0°-20°;                               (b) 20°-45° 
    
(c)45°-75°                              (d)75°-105° 
Fig.3. Inline 170 section of each azimuth migrated cube 
 
Where Fi(Įi) is the i attribute of the j azimuth, j=1,2,3,4; i =1,2,3,4 is the 4 attributes, main frequency, 
the energy of main frequency, correlatable coefficient and amplitude; Ai and Bi are the A and B of the 
i attribute; Įi is the approximate value using the mid-value of the azimuth range of the azimuth migration 
data, here, Į1=10, Į2=32.5, Į3=60, and Į4=90.    
Then, the ratio of B/A can be gained based on equation (1) which can be used to predict the fracture 
density, as shown in Fig4. Fig.4 (a) shows the result calculated with main frequency. Fig.4 (b) shows the 
result calculated with the energy of main band. Fig.4 (c) shows the result calculated with correlation 
multi-attributes fusion technology to predict coal fracture. Fig.4 (e) shows the final result calculated with 
comprehensive seismic attribute in which high fracture density area almost distributes along the red line. 
The purple stands for the high fracture density area in Fig.4.  
As the area has not been mined, there are no practical geological data, such as drilling data and so on, 
used to prove the exactness of the results. However, Fig.5 gives a 3D image of T3 reflection. Compared 
with Fig.4 (e), the distribution of the high fracture density area is basically identical with the fold axis. So, 
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the reliability of the fracture predicting result with comprehensive seismic attribute is proved by the law of 
geology. 
5.  Conclusions 
Both the theoretical analysis and the practical data processing indicate that the relative fracture density 
of coal seams can be predicted by azimuth attributes of seismic P-wave. Thus, the gas enriched area is 
located indirectly 
                 
(a) Main frequency                       (b) Energy of main band 
           
(c) Correlation coefficient       (d) Amplitude             (e) Comprehensive attribute 
Fig.4. The predicted result of 3 coal fracture density  
 
Fig.5. T3 horizontal time isoline 
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